
  

DOMAINE CHARNAY 
BEAUJOLAIS 
100% Gamay. Cherries, strawberries, 
raspberries, rose petals, earth, pepper & 
wild herbs, with a slight evergreen tingle on 
the palate; a mineral backbone & juicy 
acidity; light, bright & vibrant; fresh, crisp 
acidity & light tannins. Organic. 

Tasting Note:  Shelf Talker: 

100% Gamay. Juicy cherries, wild strawberries and raspberries, rose petals, earth, pepper and wild herbs, with 
an ever-so-slight evergreen tingle on the palate. Light in color and body, a mineral backbone and juicy 

acidity. Light, bright and vibrant. Fresh, crisp acidity and just a smidge of tannins. In warmer weather, it’s 
particularly delicious when served slightly chilled. Pair with picnic food, charcuterie, salads or sushi. Organic. 

From the Terres Dorées Vineyard in on the classic pierres dorées (golden limestone) around Anse in the 
southern part of the Beaujolais, France. Cold carbonic fermentation with native yeasts for 1 week. Aged 

5-6 months in concrete tanks. Unfined, unfiltered and minimum sulphites added. 
Thibault Charnay grew up surrounded by vineyards with his family history of growers based in Terres 

Dorees in the southern part of the Beaujolais. After creating and running his own construction company 
for nearly a decade, Thibault returned to the family domaine in 2012 to work in the vineyards around his 
hometown.  He purchased a few additional hectares of vines, and today, farms 12 hectares of Gamay on 

the classic pierres dorées (golden limestone) around Anse in the southern part of the Beaujolais. For 
many years, thanks to his ready access to tractors and other machinery, Thibault helped his wife Emilie’s 

family carry out the organic treatments in their vineyards. Inspired and nudged by his brother in law 
Raphael at Domaine Saint Cyr, Thibault decided to convert his own domaine to organic farming in 2019, 

as well as vinify and bottle his own production (rather than sell it off to the négociants).  As a real 
mentor, Raphael assisted Thibault for his first vintages offering the use of his own winery to make this 

happen. With some stunning fruit from his own vineyard, Thilbault made his first Beaujolais in 2019 and 
it was a massive success. 
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DOMAINE CHARNAY 
BEAUJOLAIS 
Gamay. Juicy cherries, wild strawberries & 

raspberries, rose petals, earth, 
pepper & wild herbs, with a slight 

evergreen tingle on the palate. Light in 
color & body, a mineral backbone & 
juicy acidity. Light, bright & vibrant. 

Fresh, crisp acidity & just a smidge of 
tannins. In warmer weather, it’s 

particularly delicious when served 
slightly chilled. Pair with picnic food, 

charcuterie, salads or sushi. Organic. 
 


